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Impact of Covid 19-Pandamic on Restaurant Services in Anand City 
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ABSTRACT 

Due to a lack of funding, a shift in consumer behaviour and perception, and negative cash flows, 

restaurant businesses are fighting for their survival in the post-COVID period. Restaurants have 

closed, jobs have been lost, and the allied sectors have suffered as a result. In the midst of the 

crisis, restaurant owners are looking for new ways to match customers’ demands for a 

contactless dining experience by implementing novel techniques, technological, and digital 

interventions. However, the restaurant industry’s expansion will be facilitated and fueled anew 

by a collaborative effort between entrepreneurs and government agencies. So, this paper shows 

the effects of COVID pandemic in restaurant sectors of selected restaurants in Anand and also 

shows what are new strategies are adopted by the restaurant entrepreneurs. This research paper is 

based on primary data collection through the structured questionnaire. The main conclusion of 

the paper is the restaurant businesses are drastically falling down and the people perception is 

that they want more hygiene with delicious taste in the restaurant food. 
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 pandemic is defined as “an epidemic occurring worldwide, or over a very wide area, 

crossing international boundaries and usually affecting a large number of people”. The 

classical definition includes nothing about population immunity, virology or disease 

severity. By this definition, pandemics can be said to occur annually in each of the temperate 

southern and northern hemispheres, given that seasonal epidemics cross international boundaries 

and affect a large number of people. However, seasonal epidemics are not considered pandemics. 

(Kelly, 2011. 

A pandemic is a disease outbreak that spreads across countries or continents. It affects more 

people and takes more lives than an epidemic. The World Health Organization (WHO) declared 

COVID-19 to be a pandemic when it became clear that the illness was severe and that it was 

spreading quickly over a wide area. 
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We are in the second wave of a global Covid-19 pandemic, which is causing countries to 

experience two types of shocks: health and economic. Given the extremely contagious nature of 

the disease, policy initiatives such as social distancing, self-isolation at home, closure of 

institutions and public facilities, and movement limitations are all options for limiting the 

disease's spread. These actions can potentially lead to dire consequences for economies around 

the world. In other words, effective containment of the disease requires the economy of a 

country to stop its normal functioning. Whole economy is affected in Pandemic time. Many 

sectors lost their businesses and many people lost their employment. The situation is very panic. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a dramatic loss of human life worldwide and presents an 

unprecedented challenge to public health, food systems and the world of work. The economic 

and social disruption caused by the pandemic is devastating: tens of millions of people are at 

risk of falling into extreme poverty, while the number of undernourished people, currently 

estimated at nearly 690 million, could increase by up to 132 million by the end of the year. The 

pandemic has been affecting the entire food system and has laid bare its fragility. Border 

closures, trade restrictions and confinement measures have been preventing farmers from 

accessing markets, including for buying inputs and selling their produce, and agricultural 

workers from harvesting crops, thus disrupting domestic and international food supply chains 

and reducing access to healthy, safe and diverse diets. The pandemic has decimated jobs and 

placed millions of livelihoods at risk. As breadwinners lose jobs, fall ill and die, the food 

security and nutrition of millions of women and men are under threat, with those in low-income 

countries, particularly the most marginalized populations, which include small-scale farmers 

and indigenous peoples, being hardest hit. (Worlth Health Organisation, 2020). 

 

This situation is same in all over the world. Only breakout-lockdown is the only option for the 

government. To give protection to the society by cost of economy. Many businesses have been 

affected like Gym, multiplexes, Game zone, handloom articles, restaurant services, street food, 

etc. 

 

In Our India, there are lots of famous street foods in different regions. People are used to 

consume that type of food. Due to this coronavirus, many people have been changed their food 

habit. They focus on healthy and hygienic food. Even they try to cook at home by their self with 

the help of home tutorial and online videos. 

 

Restaurant Business in India 

Indians have never been huge on eating out, despite the fact that India has traditionally been a 

food-loving country with each area having its own unique cuisine. But all of that is about to 

change. Over the last decade or so, India's restaurant business has grown at a remarkable rate, 

and this trend is expected to continue for the foreseeable future. 
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The rise of the restaurant business paralleled the rise of India's vast middle class, which was a 

result of deregulation. The restaurant sector has grown as a result of rapid urbanisation, more 

awareness of Western lifestyles, more women entering the workforce, and increasing disposable 

money. 

 

The introduction of American fast food company McDonald's into India in 1996, however, was 

a major changer. Indians, who had previously had little exposure to American cuisine, ate it up, 

  

resulting in a massive increase in the quick service restaurant (QSR) industry. Many worldwide 

fast food businesses, such as Domino's, Pizza Hut, and KFC, sprung up in the years after that. 

 

As India faced yet another invasion, this time from the mall culture, Indians were introduced to 

a completely new way of eating. Food courts made its entry into India and quickly captivated 

the interest of the Indian customer thanks to their quick service, value for money pricing, and 

casual atmosphere. 

 

With the introduction of online food ordering services in recent years, the restaurant business 

has undergone a technological revolution of sorts. Many entrepreneurs capitalised on the trend, 

launching food-ordering firms such as TastyKhana, TinyOwl, and Food Panda. The Indian 

consumer was overjoyed that decent meals could now be ordered with the touch of a button. 

 

Restaurant Business in Anand 

There are many kinds of organised and unorganised food businesses are in Anand city. Many of 

very famous from many decades like Yogesh Kaman, Gayatri Dining Hall, Gujarat Club, 

Purohit dining Hall, Divine Dining Hall, Ravi Khatiyawadi etc. these are the famous for their 

Authentic Gujarati Thali. Then due to urbanisation and modernisation some of foreign food 

outlets are also available in Anand. There is lots of scope of restaurant business because of – 

1) Anand-V.V.Nagar is the student hub. Many students come in Anand and Vidyanagar for 

education from across the country. So, the hostel or PG students are many more in this 

city 

2) This is one of the main city of Charotar Pardesh. So, the ratio of NRIs is also more. 

3) Due to Vitthal Udyognagar, Industrialist and outside delegates’ ratio is also high. 

4) Even Local people are also preferred food at restaurant in weekend. They are foodies. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

VikrantKaushala & SidharthSrivastavab were saying that the impact of the modern SARS 

COVID-19 might be greater reported and lengthy lasting, specially withinside the mild of 

absence of instant vaccine to create immunity withinside the not unusual place masses. 

Although a few nations have had tried to undertake the route of herd immunity (for instance 

Stockholm) however that method has been puzzled through a frame of scientists withinside the 
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absence of information to assist such radical action. This is vital for the tourism and hospitality 

zone due to the perpetuity exhibited with the aid of using the outbreak. The results are going to 

stay for an extended length and sectors that thrive on social contacts together with tourism and 

hospitality want to embody for tumultuous instances ahead. This research too makes a case for 

raising awareness to view this pandemic as a wakeup call to prepare for the aftereffects. Going 

forward other highlighted aspects in the current study such as change in travel and dining 

habits, careful spending, need of adaptability, market research, leadership roles, population 

issues would be critical in preparing industry and stakeholders. (SidharthSrivastavab, January 

2021) 

 

People may get afraid of victimization public transport, contacting different people, walking on 

the road, even in following their daily routine. There are often inflated specialise in health and 

hygiene products, healthy organic food, medical needs, fitness, mediclaim, education, and 

monetary investments. The pandemic provides US a learning that folks ought to become careful 

and cautious whereas managing people around them and maintain correct hygiene. folks instead 

of confining to themselves should show altruistic behavior, try developing healthy habits, and 

maintain work-life balance. With increase in work pressure the people should have interaction 

in doing yoga and meditation and refrain from involving into unhealthy activity appreciate 

smoking and drinking that affects the immunity. The aftermath of COVID-19 is going to force 

companies to accelerate their focus on massive production and mitigate the loss that occurred 

during the lockdown period. Therefore, the present day state of affairs can act as a wakeup 

name for the government, policymakers, businessmen, and environmentalists to return back 

collectively and manage ongoing weather extrade troubles and layout a cleanser and greener 

destiny for the generations to return back. (Byomakesh Debata, September 2020) 

 

Hospitality sectors are extraordinarily suffering from COVID-19. The eating places may also 

take some time to make up for the losses manifest all through the shutdown period. Restaurants 

run-thru lanes may also develop. The primary attention in put up Covid-19 might be on fitness 

and protection which interpret into hygiene and sanitation problems of the restaurant. Finance is 

the second one great attention to preserve the operations with protection measures. Technology 

is the principle third attention to preserve the operations clean and safe. Customers ought to be 

ensured about the protection measures accompanied with the aid of using the eating places with 

the aid of using delivering them non-returnable Guest Booklet so that it will train them what's 

predicted of them for his or her very own protection. Guest transport driving force additionally 

have to be informed to put on protecting tools including masks and gloves and have to make 

sure the disinfection of automobile with each arrival. Customers have to be dealt with utmost 

attention of hygiene and protection. Restaurant personnel have to be frequently up to date with 

brand new hints with the aid of using WHO and neighbourhood and significant authorities. (P) 
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The research paper title- “Uncertainty risks and strategic reaction of restaurant firms amid 

COVID-19: Evidence from China” and their findings of this study support the positive financial 

impact of this delivery service during the COVID-19 pandemic. At present, revenues of grocery 

delivery services, such as Fresh Direct and Instacart, have skyrocketed. Due to fear of infection 

in the absence of vaccines, consumers will continue to replace restaurant visits with at-home 

consumption. This situation could be new opportunities for restaurateurs to maximize their 

delivery and pick-up services. Among the suggestions is that additional at-home consumption- 

friendly menu items be developed and delivered via contactless procedure with online delivery 

companies. Packaging, portion size, ready to reheat technologies, and vacuum packaging for 

safety and sanitation could be another considerable momentum for the business model 

conversion and sustainable development model of restaurant firms. (Jaewook Kim, 2020) 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research Problem  

Impact of Covid 19-Pandamic on Restaurant Services in Anand 

 

Objectives  

1. To know the conceptual aspects of covid 19-pandemic 

2. To know the impact of covid 19 Pandemic on restaurant services in Anand 

3. To give suggestion for new outright for Restaurant business. 

 

Research Design Descriptive Research Design 

Data Collection 

tool 

Primary Data collection method with structural questionnaire through 

Telephonic Interview 

Sampling Convenient Sampling 

Sample Size 15 restaurants 

Population All organised restaurants in Anand 

 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

Effects 

1. Selling ratio of restaurants business is declined by 40% 

2. Staff ratio is decreased by 50% as customer ratio is decreased and restaurant timings are 

restricted and multiple duties are assigned. 

3. Expenses are increasing in santising equipment, cleanness and hygiene service by 15%. 

4. Added new and unique dishes in menu which boost up immunity. On an average 3 

dishes are added. 

5. Social cost is increased due to low business, low employbility and high inflation rate and 

increased mental dieses. 
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Post COVID changes in Restaurant 

While there are many aspects that influence success in the food service industry, the game is 

about to change. Before COVID, hotels and restaurants could rely on a variety of food-selling 

strategies; but, in the post-COVID future, these techniques will be useless. The restaurant sector 

will have to remake itself entirely in the post-COVID future, where social isolation will be the 

norm. While street food vendors may prosper as a result of the transparency involved in food 

preparation, mid- to large-scale sit-down restaurants would lose. 

 

While there are many aspects that influence success in the food service industry, the game is 

about to change. Prior to COVID, hotels and restaurants could rely on a variety of sources. 

 

Let’s take a look at a few of the patterns we’ve noticed in our chosen eateries that may be 

applied to entice people back. During post-COVID scenarios, they are implementing the 

following adjustments in their eateries. 

  

Island Sitting –Gone are the days when making the most of available space was the norm and 

people didn’t mind sitting close to one another. Restaurants keep a minimal space between 

tables because social distancing is the norm. 

 

Live Cooking counters- The days of lavish menus with several cuisines will be a thing of the 

past. People will feel more confident if they can watch their food being prepared from scratch. 

People trust and consume food because of proper cleanliness and cleaning methods. 

 

Drink Dispensers – This may be an excellent chance for premixed canned drinks industry, that 

may be distributed via dispensers. Such drinks are out there in restaurants and are a success with 

the crowds. Bottled beverages are most popular over mixed drinks within the post COVID days. 

Proper sanitisation- The restaurants will need to spend money on right sanitization strategies 

that can be costly, and personnel may also need to be retrained. Different sanitising factors are 

given in restaurant. All staffs and clients are informed to observe anything pointers are given for 

COVID. 

 

Low staffs to customer ratio- In countries wherever the hourly wages are high, buildings work 

with minimum workers with every employee performing arts multiple roles. In Asian country 

this can be not extremely a priority as salaries are low and there's no idea of overtime or hours. 

there's no hour for restaurants, and this may ought to change. Whereas to confirm low staff to 

client magnitude relation the restaurant will have to be compelled to cut back the service staff. 

This could not be a haul as owing to social distancing the quantity of guests that are being 

catered to will reduce however another impact of low staff creates state which tends to Social 

Security of public. 
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Government Law- the laws dealing in hygiene and cleansing should become a lot of tight thus 

me| and a few} type a replacement law or code must be brought in. tight health check-up or the 

workers on a weekly basis and cleanliness certification issued, that may be displayed at the 

doorway ought to become obligatory so 1st timers will be assured of some sort of security. The 

price for a similar can be borne by the eating house and some form of grant can be given by the 

government. 

 

Covid 19 –New Mind set 

 During the lockdown new trend has been started, new YouTuber, new Bloggers who have been 

stated upload their innovative videos regarding street food to luxurious buffets. This will 

increase new awareness. People’s mind set has been changing. They want to explore new 

dishes, new restaurants, and new places. They want good food with best hygienic. No doubt 

growth of business is decreasing but this new mind proved like Saviour. People go outside for 

food with all care and precaution. These videos are showing the making process plus how they 

are managing hygiene and all the things. People are getting trust by these videos. This social 

networking proves more influencing than celebrity endorsement. It can also say that they 

become a celebrity for the street food carts and small restaurants. These businesses are trying to 

come up in their industry like before. 

 

CONCLUSION 

These are a few suggestions that may be applied by food service outlets survive in post COVID 

time 

1. Maintain cleanliness & hygiene space in restaurant. 

2. Provide take away facilities with good quality 

3. Include those items which boost up customer’s taste and immunity 

4. Use automatic kitchen appliances so direct touch can be avoided. 

5. They should be used fresh and organic food. 

6. They should use social networking channels for advertising and to demonstrate about 

their restaurants and their best services. 

 

Time is hard but if restaurants are maintaining the above suggestions, then they can run their 

business satisfactory. 
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